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October 6, 1970 
Mr. Alan Diana 
Campus Advance 
4950 South Hagadorn Road 
East Lansing, Michigan ·48823 
Dear Alan: 
It was great hearing from you and knowing a little rrore of what is 
happening at Michigan State this fall. I was very interested to 
learn of your even deeper involverrent in the Campus Advance program 
there. It sounds like you have a good group of dedicated Chri s tians 
who will obviously have a great inpact on the canpus this fall. I 
pray that God will bless your efforts to reach lost young adul ts 
with the massage of Jesus Christ. 
Your relationship with Ka~y soi.mds like it has taken on new depth 
and rrea:ning. Your spiritual approach to this natter is highly cnm-
rcendable. It is the way I believe the Christian must approach 
everything in his life, submitting it to the Inrd for His judglll!Ej 
and scrutiny, and receiving back fran the IDrd what He . d100ses to 
make of what we have put into His hands. 
·The senro.n by Bill Bowen was especially interesting. Thank you for 
sernwh.gg it along. It will be great to see you next nonth at North 
Warren. I do hope you can make the trip. Continue to be assured of 
rrq interest and rrq con~ that your own walk with the Lord Jesus is 
an exciting, rreaningful, effective walk of service. 
Your brother, 
JAC:lc 
1· 
"A s thy days, so shall thy strength be." 
-De uteronomy 33:25 
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"His compassiom fail not. They are new every mommg . 
-Lam ent ations 3 : 22, 23 
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"Be sll'o 
PRA~ER: O _ God 1 w~ '!re thankful for Thy Son, Jesus Chr:r• Thi,' ~ea~tlst gift of love. Guide our thoughts, 
wohr s, and actions so that we may reflect Thy love to ' ot ers. Amen. 
Lord thy Goa ls 1/ltr!J W~r: . 
- Jos hua 1:9 
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